
HIRE A BIKE *
Pedals at the ready to explore 
our wildlife reserve. Wheel your 
way along winding tracks, getting 
close to all kinds of wildlife.

WATER LAB 
It’s always raining in here thanks 
to our clever Sustainable Drainage 
Systems! See how rainwater powers 
the lab’s inspiring features, such as 
the mug cascade and spinning 
waterwheel, and make realistic 
sounds with the giant rain stick.

EXPLORE PLAY AREA
Adventure awaits along our  
winding wetland paths! Make  
your way through our jungle of 
reeds, past the hide and seek  
den and over balance beams  
to our giant nest building area.

MILLENNIUM WETLANDS WITH A WOW!
An incredible mosaic of lagoons, ponds, scrapes 
and streams, alive with otters, herons, and 
hundreds of visiting migratory birds.  
‘WOW’ is the only word for it.

FLAMINGO BAY PLAY
Clamber up the climbing net for the best 
view of our ducks and geese on the ‘top 
pond’, play in the sand and swing and slide 
the hours away in our fabulous flamingo 
themed outdoor play area!

FREE PARKING

IMAGINATIONS WILL  
FLY AT WWT LLANELLI

WE’RE BUGGY AND 
WHEELCHAIR FRIENDLY

FABULOUS FLAMINGOS
Bringing a flush of pink to our 
glorious reserve, our fabulous  
flock of Caribbean flamingos are 
ready and waiting to meet you. 

FEEDING FRENZY 
Grab a bag of grain and 
giggle in delight as our 
friendly ducks and geese 
tickle your palm in their 
quest for food!

REFUEL, RELAX, REFRESH
Hot and cold homemade lunches, 
freshly-brewed teas and coffees, 
mouth-watering cakes, and 
delicious views over the Gower 
Peninsula – it’s got to be our  
vibrant Kingfisher Kitchen.

SPECTACULAR BIRD’S EYE VIEWS 
Climb our viewing tower for  
360 degree views, stretching all the way out 
and over the stunning salt marshes and the 
shore of the scenic Burry Inlet. 

WATER VOLE CITY
Welcome to water vole city  
where you slide your way through 
wiggly tunnels for a unique  
water vole view of the world.

CANOE SAFARI *
Kingfisher? Water vole? 
Dragonfly? What will you 
spot on this kilometre-long 
watery treasure trail? 

SUMMER HOLIDAY FUN

Plan your adventure  

at wwt.org.uk/llanelli

INDOOR SOFT PLAY
Indoor fun for little ones  
in our soft play area,  
complete with relaxing  
chairs overlooking the  
striking Burry Inlet for  
the grown ups.

GREAT FOR GROUPS * Extra charge for this activity. Available  
during school summer holidays only. 


